OBJECTIVE
To introduce students to research using the Johnson & Wales library resources and to properly format an MLA work cited page of researched material.

MLA Library ASSIGNMENT

Steps:
1. Open IE and go to www.jwu.edu. Click on the library link at the top. Click Providence. Please review contact info, hours, chat, etc

2. Google FSM 3001. Select the FSM3001 Library Guide.

3. Check your library card on the main screen where the triangular blue box is. If you have an issue, please see the librarian or go to the online chat on the library website for assistance.

4. Find two possible hospitality trade magazine articles. You may want to use one of these articles for your next assignment (Article Review Assignment). Print these articles. Be sure to collect all information needed for a properly formatted MLA Work Cited page. Remember, you will be using a database format reference for your citation page.

5. Search the library catalog and list four (4) books available in your JWU Campus library that would be useful in developing each task for the Human Resource Project. Print each abstract or title of each book. Be sure to collect all information needed for a properly formatted MLA Work Cited page using the four (4) books.

6. Select Business & Company Resource Center. Search for a restaurant management company (e.g. Brinker International) or a contract management company (e.g. Compass Group). Print this information. Include as an attachment to this assignment. Be sure to collect all information needed for a properly formatted MLA Work Cited page using a database.

7. Select The Hospitality & Tourism Star. In the Search Area, enter the restaurant management or contract management company you selected in step 4 above. In the Limit Your Results area, set the Date Published to search to six months prior from todays date, click on search. Select an article and print it.

8. Create a properly formatted MLA Work Cited page for the information you have collected in steps 2-5 above and include as an attachment to this assignment.

9. Prepare the following to be submitted in class:
   a. A copy of trade magazine articles.
   b. Four Books selected
   c. Business & Company Resource Center company profile document
   d. Hospitality & Tourism Complete article search results document
   e. MLA Work Cited page